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First, convert an analog phone into a  
rack for hanging your coat. Then hollow 
out a scanner and turn it into a table.  
use floppy disks—remember floppies?— 
to make a wall frame or a notepad.  
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it’s irresistiBLe geek chic:  It’s IrresIstIble geek chIc: 
62 projEcTs with step-by-step 

instructions for repurposing old 

computers, cell phones, scanners, 

mp3 players—even that nest of useless 

cables and drawerful of meaningless 

remotes. • There are fashion projects:

raM Money clip, capacitor Earrings. 

arts and crafts projects: Mouse pencil 

sharpener. Gadget goodness: usB 

desktop Fan, postindustrial night-

light. and great toys, like My First 

squiggle Bot and Mr. resistor Man. 

includes the basic tools and 

techniques for working with 

electronics and a full-color 

insert that shows the 

finished projects.

raNdY saraFaN randy sarafan  is a new-media artist who is currently a Virtual   

  Fellow with the cutting-edge F.A.T. (Free Art and Technology) Lab. A top project   

  contributor and Community Manager at Instructables.com—some of his unique  

  projects include a breathalyzer microphone, the Twittering office chair, and  

  USB-enabled fruit—he graduated with honors in the Design Technology  

  program at Parsons School of Design, and lives in San Francisco.
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✔  Make a first-aid kit out
of a broken iPod 

✔  Turn your dead  mouse 
into a pencil sharpener

✔  Upcycle an old laPtoP
into a digital photo frame

✔  Raise a flat-screen ant farm

✔  Plus six ways to reuse 
a hard drIVe
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A Brief Word on Safety   
 
This project description is intended to provide 
you with ideas and techniques for repurposing 
electronic equipment that might otherwise be 
discarded. While the directions are intended to 
help you move in a step-by-step way toward the 
finished project, you should always use caution, 
sound judgment and common sense whenever 
handling electronic equipment. Be sure to always 
familiarize yourself with the safety warnings and 
instructions for any tools, equipment, and other 
materials you may use in any projects. And, if 
you are uncertain about your ability to safely 
perform any of the techniques described in this 
project selection, seek the advice of a 
professional. 
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#39

lEvEl 1: Novice   |   TECh TRASh: Floppy Disks

floppy drives have gone the way of the buffalo. Sure, you still might 
find a few roaming the desks of stubborn technophobes, but for 

the most part, they’ve gone extinct. So, as much as you may want 
to hold onto that shoebox full of floppy disks that is sitting in your 
basement, it’s time to let go. I understand that those floppies are filled 
with countless wonderful electronic memories like your eighth-grade 
paper about oak trees, but if you haven’t recovered the data by now, 
you are never going to. Besides, it’s essentially irretrievable. You may 
as well forget about the data and use the disks to 
display more important memories: photos—
the kind of memory that is instantly 
retrievable. Unless, of course, like 
your floppies, you’ve got those buried 
somewhere deep in your basement, too.

flOPPy DiSk Wall frame
MATERiAlS

foam board
Handful (10 to 20) 
unwanted floppy 
disks
Hot-glue gun
Metal ruler
Craft knife
Hammer
Two to six 1" brads  
(small nails)
Photos!
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Mr. Resistor Man Says:
What a waste! Floppy disk drives 
were built without serviceable parts 
because manufacturers felt that 
buying a brand-new drive would 
be considerably cheaper than the 
hourly cost of repairing one.
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MAkE iT
1. PlAN
Lay your foam board flat across your work space. Arrange your floppy disks on the 
boards in a slightly staggered brick pattern so they are all touching but not in a 
perfect grid.

2. gluE
Once you have a pattern that you like, glue down the 
floppy disks. Apply hot glue liberally so that it covers the 
back of the floppy disk leaving a 1/2" allowance at the edges.

3. CuT
Use your craft knife to cut around the outside of the 
floppy disk shape to remove the excess foam board.  
Then flip the project over and cut 1/2" off the edges of  
the foam board around the entire perimeter (shown).
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4. NAil iT
Nail the frame to the wall by inserting several 1" brads 
through the foam in the small spaces between the disks.

5. PiCTuRE TiME
Hang pictures and postcards in the frame by sliding 
them behind the metal tabs on the disks. 

floppy dIsk wall frame

>> variation
Rather than one big frame, arrange 
the disks in several small Tetris-shaped 
frames.
Glue a magnet to the back of a disk to 
make a refrigerator-friendly frame.
Line up the discs in a grid to create a 
large wall calendar!
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